
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 20.2/14

Present:  D,J,G         Apologies N, H, M, M

Issue Update/ Discussion Action needed

Social March 1st 

7.30 at Heart 
Band and bar and sorted. No music pre band but decided 
OK to let people mill. Will do brief announcement re 
demo plus song from J in interval! 

Everyone to advertise/ come !

Gsorting some snacks  like veg 
samozas, pork pies, cake. 
Will have small KONP stall.
Need volunteers for the door in 
particular. 
  

Demo Sat . 6th 

Assemble  11am 
Clifford’s Tower, 
march 11.30 
returns to 
Clifford’ s Tower 
for the rally 

We now have nearly 1,000 of the TUC’s A5 leaflets.
Latest info re route is Tower St, Paragon St ( which passes 
in front of the Barbican where the Lib Dem Conference is 
being held )  Walmgate, St. Denys Road, Piccadilly, 
Parliament St, Coney St, Clifford St, for rally. Some 
people are being allowed on the forecourt of the Barbican 
to question Lib Dems. 
We are liaising with Medsin at Leeds Uni re trying to 
make our contingent stand out ( scrubs might look good!) 
J aiming to drum and maybe pipe for us.  
There is talk of a fringe event for 4-5pm indoors at Priory 
St. and a noisy pot banging protest at 12 on Sunday when 
Nick Clegg is due to rally the party faithful.
     

Everyone invited to a placard 
making session  on THURSDAY 4th 

March. Wine and cheese available to 
assist creativity. Any costume/ props 
ideas very welcome.  

G to confirm details  re fringe event 
Sat.,  Sunday protest  etc

Care data – 
Government 
announced delay 
of 6 months to 
convince people 
it is necessary 

Good bit is that public outcry re the opting out not in  and 
poor info has forced the Government to delay. Not so 
good is the fact that we picked up 2,000 tri-folded A5 
leaflets with info and opt out form from the printers on 
Tuesday which is the day the Government announced the 
6 month delay. However the leaflets are still relevant and 
it is  important for people to inform  their GP that they 
want to opt out. 

We need to alter the March start 
date on the form to September 
then can give out the care data 
forms on stalls and start putting 
them into GP surgeries etc in the 
summer.  

TTIP meeting G has asked Medsin if they would sponsor/co-sponsor. 
They are interested and will discuss. May not so good for 
them and late April is Easter hols 

G to liaise with Medsin

Leeds and York 
Partnership 
Board

D noted that each candidate’s statement gets circulated to 
all members and is  considering whether to put himself 
forward 

Stalls and 
materials 

Only N and G available to do the stall on 15th March but 
managed fine  despite the wind.  

Myth Busting leaflet : National KONP figure they can 
produce this for 10p a brochure.  

Agreed we order  500

National Health 
Action Party 

N has met with Rotherham’s candidate for the local 
election and is working with other supporters to set up a 
NHAP Yorkshire network. 

Regional News 
and meeting 

Calderdale Hospital’s A &E in  Halifax is threatened 
with closure. Band Together for the NHS are 
diverting  resources from Leeds to Calderdale to help 
build a campaign.  Linda Riordan MP supportive. 
See http://www.unisonyh-

Need to look at how we can support 
Calderdale’s campaign.

Also note the Band Together 
Conference/ workshop has been 
postponed until June 21st. 

http://www.unisonyh-action.org.uk/


action.org.uk/
The next Regional meeting is scheduled for  3rd April. 
( same day Andy Burnham speaking to LP in Leeds ) 

G to consult  with other groups re 
date and  book venue in Leeds

National NHS 
News 
 
Info from J 
largely from the 
British Medical 
Journal 

An article by the chief economist for the Kings Fund 
suggests that despite insistence that that we need to cut the 
number of hospitals we have, comparisons with other 
OECD countries suggests UK  has less than average. 

A report by the parliamentary health select committee 
published 12.2 suggests that improvements in the NHS are 
being hampered by commissioning being too  fragmented 
and overpopulated with bodies since the recent re-
organisation; also by  low pay rises for staff  and  an 
imbalance in funding between health and social care with 
the NHS budget static but spending on social care falling. 
This makes the Government’s goal of improved 
integration between health and social care difficult to 
achieve without destabilising existing services before new 
arrangements are in place , leading to gaps in care.. 
48% of NHS Trusts in England are forecasting a deficit in 
the current financial year  

The Specialised  Health Care Alliance commissioned by 
NHS England to consult with patients groups and 
voluntary health care organisations  to help guide future 
health policy is actually funded entirely by its corporate 
members including major pharmaceutical companies. The 
group’s director also acts as a lobbyist for JMC Partners, a 
communications consultancy that represents several of the 
world’s largest drug and medical device firms.  

Excellent  substantial article on the impact of 
Thatcherism on health and well Being In Britain by 
Alex Scott- Samuel , Claire Bambra, David Hunter et al 

Happy to forward if you haven’t 
seen it. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 Sat. 1st March:       1 pm : Stall in town outside Virgin Media on Commercial Street 
                            7.30pm Defend Our NHS Party with Bassa Bassa in HEART Headingly (Entry  £5/£7)

Thursday 6th March 7.30  Brief meeting and placard making session 
                                    Foam board, pens,  wine and cheese provided!  

Saturday 8th March   Assemble  11am at Clifford’s Tower , York for  Demo and rally during  Lib Dem Conference  

http://www.unisonyh-action.org.uk/

